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1822. Is Jubilee Anniversary 
of First Observance, 

ms? 

•« 
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Curator Relates 

^ £j Bismarck, N. D., May 3.—North 
Dakota has added a new thought to 
Arbor Day, in the opinion of Dr. Mel-
vin R. Gilmore, curitor of the North menran'ov^our^.S^- £!?£!!!: Dakota Historical society. Dr. Gil- ™ -*1 over our country, continues '1® 
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,e* surroundings for those of comfort 
»?* and't6 feel that in stim
ulating th«. Planting of trees h« had 
an active ̂ part infOeterlng a love for 
tf»e school, the home and our country-

"Minnesota is flven the credit of 
beinc the first state to follow the lead 
of Nebraska, with Kansas and' Ten 
neasee close seconds. Ohio, Iowa. Il
linois, Michigan.. and West Virginia 
followed a few years later. The in
fluence of the idea'has spread until 
Arbor Day Is celebrated, in nearly 
every state arid territory in the Union, 
while the schools liave been the 
strongest factor in this forward move
ment, due credit must toe given to the 
Grauid Army of the' Republic, civlo. 
improvement associations, women's 
clubs and forestry associations that 
hfcve all worked for the common 
good. ?; • 

Ttte Idea Broadens. ' v 
"Such Is tfce history in brief ofthis 

day which has come to have eo large 
a place in plans for public improve-
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Bore, through his long residence in 
Nebraska,' where Arbor Day was first 
originated, as one of the means of 
bringing trees to that then state of 
treeless prairiris, has been interested 
in the conservation of trees and 
flowers and native life in North Da
kota. 

-The following statement of the his
tory of Arbor Day haa been condensed 
by Dr. Gilmore from a number of I 
sources as well as from his own I 
memory and interest. . „ 

"It was the then young state of! 
Nebraska which first instituted Arbor 
Day in the spring of 1872. This year 
is therefore jubilee anniversary of the 
institution. Junius Sterling Morton, 
a pioneer of the territory of Nebraska, 
throughout all his life in the state 
of Nebraska associated with many 
movements and public works for the 
upbuilding of the state, is recognized 
as the originator of the concerted 
public participation in the work of 
tree setting. It is from this move
ment, started by that state, that Ne
braska is nicknamed the—'The Tree 
Planter State.' 

Nebraska lied. 
"It devolved upon Nebraska to in

stitute systematic tree planting", says 
one-of the authorities quoted by Dr. 
Gilmore. "on a given day through the 
organized effort of schools and citi
zens. The Hon. J. Sterling Morton is 
generally credited with originating the 
idea, in 1872, acting upon his sug
gestion, the governor of the state, 
issued a proclamation designating 
Arbor Day and asking the schools and 
citizens generally to observe the day 
by appropriate exercises an& tree 
planting. The setting April sun saw 
over a million trees planted in Ne
braska soil as a result of the first Ar
bor Day celebration. In 1885, Arbor 
Day, April 22. Morton's birthday was 
made a. legal holiday in Nebraska. 
Careful statistics claim that more 
than one thousand million trees are 
now in a thriving condition in that 
state, through the united efforts of 
the school children and their parents 
on Arbor Day. 

Saw His Idea AOapted. 
"The originator of the idea lived 

long enough to see Arbor Day adopted 
in more than* forty states and terri
tories," and to record millions and mil
lions of trees added to the growing 
prosperity of the states, to note thou
sands of school-houses change cheer-
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RE-MADE 

From 20 to 25% discount during 
summer months. Bring them in now. 

M. COHEN FUR CO. 
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Dr. Gilmore. "As time )ias gone on 
the recognition of the importance of 
the birds has had plaie in designating 
a day to be set aside as Arbor Day 
and Bird Day. But it has remained 
for the state of North Dakota to call 
attention this year 1922, to the import
ance of maintaining the balance of 
nature in all native life, both flora) 
and faunal. By, the governor's proc
lamation this year we are called upon 
to consider. the safe preservation of 
our native trees, native flowers, native 
grasses and forage plants, and our 
native birds and mammals: If we 
live a truly civilized life we would be 
conservative and not destructive of 
the gifts of beauty and utility with 
which our country has been endowed 
by nature. 

"Therefore we should give. thought 
in the public observance and ex
ercises of the day now designated as 
Arbor and ^Native Life day," con
cludes Dr. Gilmore, "to the inheri
tance we have of native life in this 
state so that we shall use and enjoy 
it and pass it on undiminished and 
uninjured to the generations of hu» 
man beings who are to follow us, and 
who have as' much right to these 
blessings as we have." 
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Paul Firm 
Spend Half Million in 
Southwestern Counties.' 

Bismarck, N. D;, May"3.—jtppiica-
tion has Men filed with the state rail
road commission by the Mldwtet. Pow
er company, of St. Paul, for permis
sion to purchase the Lisbon Electric 
Light and Power company. The com
pany desires, according to information 
reaching the commission, to joint this 
plant with others It owns in the south-

• STOCKS. 
New York, May 3.—Oils continued 

to overshadow all other stocks in <the 
smaller dealings on the ' stock ex
change today. Leaders of the Indus? 
tml and railroad divisions showed 
little activity or strength. Associated 
oil extended Its early rise to '• 9 1-2 
points and gains of 1 to 3 point* Were 
J?,, e by Houston, Pacific, Standard 
Oils of New Jersey and California, and 
California Pe(h>leuhi. Secondary 
motors and affiliated specialties rose 
1 to.3 points on the demand, for 

eastern part of the state, to be served I Bosch Magneto. Stromberg Carbure fVATV) O AAnVWttl n4nit . a _ -

Penn Mutual Life 
$5,000.00 Policy Costs $69.70 
Age 40; dividends reduce this cost 
after first year; organised 1847; as
sets over 200 millions. Write for 
specimen policy at your age. D. M. 
Lynch. General Agent. Fargo. N. Dak. 
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MoneyTo Loan 
1 We am in the market for conservative 
,*•*1 liteto loans. Call or write for n-
plleattom blank. Prompt service. 

E. J. UNDER S CO., 6raM Farkt 
Established 1SS3. 

(Herald Special Service.) 
Fargo, N. D., May 2.—The right of 

the North Dakota farmers who have 
signed contracts to market their grain 
through the U. S. Grain Growers' es
tablishes a sales agency is challenged 
by officials of the company in Chi
cago, while officials of the North Da
kota Farm Bureau federation, and 
North Dakota members of the U. S. 
Groin Growers' declare- that the U. S. 
Grain Growers' has already invali
dated its own contract. v 

"U. Li. Burdick, counsel for the 
North Dakota Grain Growers, and for
merly a director in the national organ
ization, holds that by reason of the 
fact that the U. S. Grain Growers 
failed : to provide' a sales agency 
through which to market the 1921 
crop, the contracts which they hold 
with North Dakota farmers have 
therefore been abrogated," said H. B. 
Fuller, secretary of the North Dakota 
Farm Bureau, today. 

"Mr. Burdick, who is out of the 
state at present, recently made the 
statements that many of the contracts 
which were made by and between the 
Grain Growers and North Dakota 
farmers provided for handling of the 
1921, 1922, 1923, 1924 and 1925 crops, 
and that when the company failed to 
provide machinery to handle the 1921 
crop, that failure automatically in
validated these contracts." 

DIES OF PTOMAINE POISONING. 
Fargo, May 2.—Lewis E. Whray, 

night chief opera-tor of the Western 
Union Telegraph company here, died 
suddenly of ptomaine poisoning at his 
home late Sunday. He complained 
of being ill Sunday morning, but the 
Illness was considered slight. -.He had 
been, with the W.-U. here since ..899, 
joining the company as ail operator. 
He was a member of El Zagel Shrine. 

from a central power station. 
The Midwest Power Co. now. oper

ates at Enderlin, Casselton and Oakes. 
It is proposed,-according to the infor
mation given the commission, to pur
chase the Lisbon plant, build a trans
mission line from Lisbon to Knderlln 
and ultimately extend the line from 
Enderlin to Oakes and Casselton. The 
company states in its application it 
desires to purchase the Lisbon plant 
for $48,000, payable in bonds of the 
MidWest Power company. 

The power company has informed 
the commission it is ready to spend 
,$500,000 in the southeastern section of 
the state this year in providing im
proved electric service in its various 
stations, if it can gain the requisit 
authority, 

Many High Lines Planned. 
Several petitions. have been before 

the commission recently for the build
ing of "high lines" or high tension 
transmission lines by companies 
which desire to serve more than one 
community from a central power sta
tion. The advantage gained, utility 
companies say, is in reduction and 
improved service. Local pride has 
caused strong protests to be lodged 
against building some of these lines. 

Thp state railroad commission now 
has 36 cases ready for hearing in the 
near future, the largest number of 
utility cases set for hearing at one 
time. 

It is announced that hearing will be 
held in Grand Forks early in June on 
the matter of appraisal and rates of 
the Red River Power company. An 
appraisal of the company's property 
has been made by commission engi
neers. The amount of the valuation is. 
not announced. 

Because of the increased engineer
ing work it is understood that J. E. 
Kaulfuss, now assistant stae engineer, 
will become assistant to the chief en
gineer of the railroad commission, E. 
H. Morris, on May 15. 

Two More'Articles Of 
Incorporation Filed 

Blsmarckt N. D.. May 3.—Articles 
of incorporation filed with the sec
retary of state include: 

Stearns Motor Co., Minot; . capital 
stock, $50,000; incorporators, James 
W. Stearns, Geo. F. Halla, Ralph Fox, 
Minot. 

Trinity Hospital association, Minot 
(non-profit); to conduct a hospital 
under auspices of the Lutheran 
church;' 21 trustees are named, the 
first three of which are Rev. F. E. 
Brauer, Rev. O. L. Jensen, Rev. T. F. 
Gullixson, Minot. 

Only One Pool Hall 
Permitted At Tappen 

Bismarck, N. D., May 3.—The town 
of Tappen has notified the state 
licensing department that its village 
'board has adopted a resolution per
mitting only one pool hall in the town. 
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tor and 'Mack' Trucks. Independent 
steels were firmer And various' mis
cellaneous issues rose 1 to 2 points 

Call money's opening Quotation of 
4 1-2 per cent, the highest initial rate 
in several weeks, si^ggested tighter 
money tendencies. •' •; * 

Speculative interest' again con
centrated in oil shares at the open
ing of today's stock market. Domes
tic issues, especially those! mentioned 
in • connection tyith possible mergers, 
were the strongest features. Associ
ated Oil immediately added two 
points to yesterday's seven point rise 
and Standard Oil of' California, pro
ducers and refiners and shell trading 
were higher by fractions to one 
point. Shippings continued to1 

strengthen and motors developed in
creased firmness, but steels, equip
ments and rails moved contrarily. 
American ice was heaviest of the 
specialties, falling one point. i 

Standard Oils of California and 
New Jersey, Pacific Oil, Texas Com
pany and some of the transcontinen
tal rails rose to best prices of the 
session later. The closing was strong. 
Sales approximated 1,300,000 shares. 

NEW YORK STOCK LIST. 
Allied Chemical & Dye 671 
Allls-Chalmers 60J 
American Beet Sugar ' 40|b 
American Can . .. 48| 
American Oar & Foundry ....1611 
.American Hide & Leather pfd.. 69| 
American International Corp.... 46| 
American Locomotive 116$ 
.American Smelting & Ref'g.... 59i 
Ainerican Sugar 75| 
American Sumatra Tobacco '. >5} 
American T. & T. 
American Tobacco 
American Woolen . 
Anaconda Copper 
Atchison 
AtL, Gulf & W. Indies.... 
Baldwin Locomotive 
Baltimore & Ohio 
Bethlehem Steel "B" 
Canadian Pacific 
Central Leather 
Chandler Motors 
Chesapeake & Ohio 
Chicago, Mil. and St. Paul 
Chicago, R. I. A P'ac...... 
Chino Copper 
Colorado Fuel & Iron .'.... 
Corn Products 
Crucible Steel 
Erie ; 
Famous Players-Laskv ... 
Genral Asphalt "..... 
General Electric 
General Motors 
Goodrich Co. 
Great Northern . pfd 
Illinott Central 
Inspiration Copper' 
International Harvester .. 
Int. Mer.. Marine pfd 
International Paper •. 
Invincible Oil 

...1211 

...1401 

... 91| 

... 63! 

...101 

... 37i 

.. .119! 

... 471 

... 781 

...142 

... 381 

... 761 

. . . 6 5  

. . . 2 7  

... 45i 

. . . 2 9  

. . . 3 1  

...103i 

... 651 

. 131 
. . . 8 1  
... 621 
...163 
... 123 
... 41S 
... 741 
...1071 
... 41| 
... 96! 
. . .  861 
... 521 

171 
Kelly-Springfield Tire 518 
Kennecott Copper 341 
Louisville & Nashville 118 b 
Mexican Petroleum 1831 
Miami Copper 291 
Middle, States Oil 15| 
Midvalie Steel ,,., ; 36$ 
Missouri Pacific 24 

f York Central 891 

GOOD UTILITY 
INVESTMENTS 
Steadily Advancing 

In Price 
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IHE REMARKABLE STABILITY of good 
"investments in electric light and power com-

; panics during the past several years has 
caused a steady advance in the price of these securi
ties. * 

In our opinion this upward price trend will con
tinue, and we believe that those who invest now will 
do so on better terms than will be available later on. 

ASK OUR INVESTMENT DEPARTMENT 
FOR COlfPLETE INFORMATION, PRESENT 
PRICE OF THE PREFERRED SHARES, ETC. 

Telê we 1997 or 295 . 
Investment Department 

-'t fit fSi'i1 

pany 
M K?, »> 

' W • y'?-r • ' 

25 So. Third St. 

D«&ote 
$ * 

, W,dQ0Shar«feD!&f» f 

iTjhfi. nil, fir r. n vffi ,r i-Vh , 

N. 1., N. H. and ' Hartford. 
Norfolk &, Western 
Norther^, Pacific 
Oklahoma Prod. & Ref. . 
Pacifte Oil .... 
PMI" American Petrolieum 
Pennsylvania 
People's Gas i. 
Pure Oil 
Ray Consolidated Copper 
Reading .J 
Rep. Iron. & Steel 
Royal Dutch, N. T 
Sears Roebuck 
Sinclair Con Oil 
Southern Pacific 
Southern Railway ....... 
Standard Oil of N. J 
Studebaker Corporation 
T e n n e s s e e  C o p p e r  . . < . . . .  
Texas Co 
Texas & Pacific . .. . t... 
Tobacco Products .: 
Transcontinental Oil ..... 
Union Pacific 
United Retail Stores ..... 
U-. S. Ind.- Alcohol ....•., 
United States Rubber ... 
United States. Steel 
Utah Coj>per' 
Westinghouse Electric ... 
"Willys Overland 

271 
..1071 
. . 771 
.. 3| 
. . 621 
. . 651 
. . 41g 
.. 87 
.. 331 
. .  1 6 1  
.. 771 
.. 651 
. . 64 
.. 75J 
.. 32 
. . 891 
.. 24! 
..1911 
.  .1211 
, .  I l l  
.. 4?1 
. 333 

.. 671 
,. 11| 
..1371 
.. 521 
. 501 
. 661 
. 971 
. 621 
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GRAIN AND PROVISIONS. 
Chicago, May 3.—Wheat topk a 

moderate1 upward swing i" price to
day during the early dealings, values 
being strengthened somewhat by an
nouncement'that vessel charters had 

1(>«en made hen' yesterday for the 
ahlpmant of too,huabels of wheat 
by lake routes. Besides, Liverpool 
quotations showed a tendency to rise. 
Deliveries of wheat here continued to 
be made steadily on this month's, con
tracts, but the amounts tendered were 
relatively small. The opening which 
ranged from 3-8 decline to 5-8 ad
vance with. May ,<1.44 to $1.44 1-4. 
and July $i.28 1-8 to 1.28 1-4, was 
followed by a slight setback and then 
by material gaTns all around, especial
ly for May. ~ 
. Future. delivery' buying on the 
houses with export' connections gave 
independent firmness to the corn-mar
ket. After Opening unchanged to 1-4 
hlghen, July 65 5-8 to 65 3-4, prices 
ascend^ all around to well above 
yesterday's finish. 

Oats sympathised with other 
cereals, starting a shade off to 1-8 @ 
1-4 higher, July 40 1-8 to 40 1-4 and 
then made a slight (general advance. 

Provisions were dull but Steadied 
in line With hog values. 

Reports of delayed planting in the 
central west together with Smallness 
of' receipts here acted later as bullish 
factors. The ,close was unsettled, 5-8 
to 1 cent net higher with July 66 1-4 
to 3-8 to 66 3-8. 

Wheat:; Subsequently, * efforts on 
the part of some shorts to stop losses 
in the .May delivery led to'a decided 
further advance in prices -for that 
month, but profit taking sales led to 
a. reaction later. There was some 
talk too, of bringing wheat here from 
Toledo. The market closed unsettled 
at the same as. yesterday's finish to 
1 3-8 cents higher, with May 1.44 7-8 
to 1.45 and July 1.28 1-2 to 1.28 5-8. 

... ;UVE STOCK. ; : 
Chicago, May 3.—(U. S. Bureau'of 

Markets.)—Cattle receipts, 13,000; 
beef steers slow, steady to weak; early 
top, $9.00; weight, .1,534 pounds; bulk 
beef steers, $7.75@8.65; other classes 
generally steady; butcher she stock 
mostly $5.7'@7.25; bologna bulls 
largely $4.85 @5.16; bulk vealers, 
early $7.50@8.'25. 

Hogs receipts, 17,000; uneven, 
fairly active; light about steady with 
Tuesday's average or strong to >5 
cents higher than the close; medium 
and. heavy butchers about like Tues
day's close or 5 to 10 cents lower than' 
the average; top, $10.50; bulk, $9.85> 
@10.45; packing sows weak - to 10 
cents lower; pigs steady; bulk, $9.75 
@10.40. 

Sheep receipts, 8,000; steady to 25 
cents higher; best, shorn lambs, bid 
$14.90; Colorado fed wooled. lambs, 
$16.40@ 16.50; two loads unsold; 
handy fed Texas shorn wethers, 
$10.10; light fed Texas fall shorn 
ewes, $9.75; native spring lambs, 
$16.25 down. 

GRAIN. — •. , 
Duluth, Minn.. March 3.1—Ropor^l < 

renewed interest on the part of ex
porters and advices to the 
arrangements had been niade to Bhip 
co-iKiderable wheat from 'Lake Michi
gan ports to the east, led to upturns 
in the market again today. MHler^ 
were not prominent in the market to
day and they ahowed a disposition to 
only pick up the best, grades of wheat 
and durum. . . 

May wheat closed unchanged at 
$1.59 nominally <and July unchanged 

I at $1.25 nominally ; May durum closed 
Minneapolis May 3.—Logan & j l-2c up at $1.36; July l-2c up at_$1.29 

Dryan crop reporter wires from Hani- j i-g and September unchanged a 
bal, Mo.: Wheat not as good condi- j $1.17 nominally. 

CHICAGO GRAIN TABLIE. 
Wheat— Open. High. 'Low. vCloae 

May 
July . 
Sept. . 

Corn— 
M a y ,  . . .  

Oats— 
May .. 
J u l y  .  . .  

Pork— 
M a y  . . .  

Lard— 
May ... 
J u l y  . . .  

Rttw— 
July ... 
Sept. ... 

1 4 4  
.1:28% 
,1.20 

1.46 
1.29% 
1.20% 

1.42% J.44% 
1.27% 1.28% 
1.19%-1.20% 

.61% .63 .61% .62% 

.37% 

.40% 

11>00 
11.22. 

..37% 
.40% 

11.07 
11.32 

11.55 
11.42 

• 37% 
•40% 

11.00 
11.22 

11.37 
11.40 

.37% 

.40% 

. 21.00 

11.07 
11.30 

11.55 
11.42 

No. 

STOCKS. 
New York, May 3.—Realising and 

distributive »les coupled with selling 
by professionals who contended that 
the markets technical position war
ranted a setback caused a downward 
sag to prices after midday. Shares 
which had not participated to any 
great extent in . the forenoon rise, 
were hammered down one to two 
points under yesterday's final figures. 

Mexican Petroleum, Studebaker, 
general Asphalt; Baldwin Locomotive, 
Republic Steel, Interborough C6nk»li-
dated preferred, Guif States steel. 
General Electric and International' 
paper were particularly weak. The 
decline was later arrested by a sharp 
upward movement in the standard 
railroad shares, Reading, New fork 
Central,. South Pacific and New Ha
ven mounting one to 1 1-4 pointsi ' 

PRODUCE. _ ptsjt'fsifeW 
New York, May . 3.—Bu&uv unset

tled;. receipts 11,186; tuba; creamery 
higher than extras 37 1-2 @38; cream-' 
ery extras' (92_ score)' 37;. creamery 
firsts 88 to fl' score, 35 1-4 @36 1-2. 

Eggs, firm; receipts 52,096; fresh 
gathered extra: .firsts 27 1-2 @.28; stor
age packed'e?tra firsts 28 l-2@29; do, 
firsts 37 l-2@28; New Jersey hennery 
whites extra fancy candled selections 
33; do, uticandled 35@36, : Cheese 
weak; receipts 6,867 boxed,-,^ 

Live and dressed poultry' steady; 
prices unchanged. \ 

^.voBacair 
New York, May S.-^Forelgn ex

change, irregular; Great Britani, de
mand, 14143 1-4; cables, $4,43 5-8. 
# ^Prance,, demand. #.14,: 1*8^ cables, 

^ demand, J 6.31 1-A; cables^ 

^OfrmaayJ demand, .33 1-^;,JpaWe?* 

' Norway, 4emknd« • 
Sweden, d«nUu>d. tfi.8«. ': .,§W' 
Montreal, tt'.f.f;'. 

' New York, May 3^1iberty bonds 
cloeed: . .5; 

CASH RATJBR. 
Chicago, May 3.—Wheat 

hard 1.45 3-8 to 1.45 7-3 
Corn No. 2 mixed 68 1-4 to 63 3-4; 

No. 2 yellow 63 1-2 to .64. 
Qats No. 2 white 40 3-4 to 44; Koi 

3 white 38 3-4 to 43. 
Rye No. 2 1.09 1-4. 
Barley 60 to 71. r 

Timothy seed 4.60 to 6.00. 
Clover seed 12.00 to 22.00. 
Pork nominal. 
Lard 11.07. 
Ribs 12.25 to 13.25. 

PRODUCE. 
Chicago, May 3.—Butter, lower; re

ceipts, 4,755 tubs; creamery extras 35; 
firsts'30@'34; seconds 28@29; stand
ards 34. 

Cheese—Unchanged.' 
Eggs, lower; receipts 27,574 cases; 

firsts 23 1-2 @24; ordinary firsts 21 
l-2@22; miscellaneous 22 .1-2@£3; 
storage packed extras .25 3-4@26; 
storage packed firsts 25 @25 1-2. 

Poultry alive lower; fowls 26; 
broilers 42 @50; roosters 16. . ' 

POTATOES. 
Chicago. May 3.—Potatoes, steady; 

receipts 53 cars; total U. S. shipments 
904; Wisconsin sacked round whites 
$1.90@2.00 cwt.; Michigan bulk round 
whites $2.00® 2.10 cwt.; Idaho sacked 
rurals $2.10 @2.15 cwt.; Qanadlan 
sacked whites $2.15 cwt.; new stcok 
dull; .Florida double headed barrels 
Spaiilding rose No. 1, $6.50@6.75; No. 
2., $4.25 @4.50; 

tion nor near growth as Kansas. G. 
M. LaCount to Charles E. Lewis ana 
Co. Wheat prospects in eastern Kan
sas very promising. AU its needs now 
is clear warm weather. Weather un
settled.. • Kansas weekly report: Corn 
planting seriously delayed by wet 
weather. Wheat growth in eastern 
Kansas considered rather rank and 
yellow spots are appealing In some 
fields. Rain last week widely dis
tributed. Many counties greatly bene
fited. Fruit' in excellent condition. 
Ticker: Buenos Aires—Corn is Arm 
and 2. cents higher. Strength influ
ence by small deliveries of May con
tracts. Foreing demand not very ac
tive. Chicago deliveries: Wheat 
150,000 bushels; corn 974,000 bush
els; oats 968,000 bushels; rye 88,000 
bushels. Tinker: Reliable French 
house cables crop having unfavorable 
weather. Think crop will be short. 
Stein. Alstrin & Co. to Chas. E. Lewis 
& Co: The receipt of 600 cars of 
wheat'at Winnipeg lookttquite large 
but it merely is a straigMKkng out 
of conditions that have beld grain 
back for some .time. The Canadian 
farmers let go of a good deal of wheat 
on the basis of $1.60 in Canada. The 
blockade of a month ago caused a 
shortage of room at the ports, held 
back shipments for three weeks or 
more. This blockade having been re
moved and navigation opened, wheat 
is now moving forward freely. 

MUTNFCAPOLIS GRAIN MARKETS. 
Closing Quotations. 

Cash. 
No. 1 dark nor,, fancy..$1.71 @1.79 

To arrive 1.64 @1.77 
1 dark northern 1.64 @1.71-

To arrive 1.63 
1 northern 1.62 @1.66 

To arrive 1.63 
2 dark northern, fancy. 1.68 @1.76 
2 dark .northern .1.60 @1.67 
2 northern 1.57 @1.63 
3 dark northern, fancy. 1.65 @1.73 
3 dark northern ' 1+53 @1,64 
3 northern 1.62 @1.59 
1 dark hard (Mont.).. 1.64 @1.66 

To arrive 1.59 @1.64 
1 hard Montana 1.54 @1.57 

To arrive . 1.54 
1 amber durum, fancy. 1.41 @1.46 

To arrive 1.41 @1.44 
1 amber durum -. 1.36 @1.41 

To arrive 1.36 
1 durum 1.31 @1.36 

To arrive' ;. 1.28 

Spot rye clpsed 1 1-8 up at *1-®^ 
1-2; May 1 1-3 up at $1.07 bid, July 
3-4 up at $1.02 8-4 bid and September 
7 cents up at 94 bid. Spot oats cloefedf 
3-8c up at 35 3-4 @.37 3-4; barley .Un
changed ,at from 48 to 65; No. 2 yel
low corn 7-8 up at 60 7-8 and No.- Z 
mixed corn 7-8 up at. 60 3-8. 

Flaxseed was strong, its Ticee being 
advanced under moderate . trading. 
May closed lc up at $2.80 1-2; July lc 
up at $2.80 1-4 bid and September lc 
up at $2.80 bid. : ' • . 

GRAIN RECEIPT8. 
Duluth, Minn., May 3.—Elevator ̂ re

ceipts domestic grain:- Wheat 113.-
900 bushels; corn 3,900; bats 84,#uv. 
rye 64,500; flax 1,500. . 

Shipments—Wheat 263,600 bushels, 
corn 870,800; barley 105,000;. rye 
169,800; flat 7,600. 

Duluth car inspection: Wheat No s 
1 and 2 dark northern and No's 1 and 
2 northern 6; No. 3 dark northern 
and No. 3 northern'1; other spring 4; 
N o s .  1  a n d  2  a m b e r  d u r u m  a n d  > o s  
1 and 2 durum 41; No. 3 amber dur-
um and No. 3 durum 21; smutty dur- »• 
um 1; other durum 41; mixed 
smutty mixed 3; all wheat 197; flax 
3; mixed grain 2; corn 6; oats 22; rye 
159; barley 1. All grains 390; on 
track 172.' 

DOTjCTH CLOSING. 
Duluth, Minn., May 3—Closing caA-

priqes: Wheat No. 1 dark northern 
1.67 to 1.79; No. 2 do 1.61 to 1.73: 
No. 3 do 1.55 to 1.66; No. 1 ambefv 
durum 1.43 to 150: do arrive 1.42; 
No. 2 amber durum 1.41 to 1.48; do 
arrive 1.40; No. 1 durum 1.34; No. 
2 durum 1.32; No. 1 mixed durum 
1.34 to 1.48; do arrive 1.34; No. 2 
mixed durum 1.32 to 1.46; do arrive 
1.32; NO. 1 red durum 1.30. 

Flaxseed on track and arrive 2.80 
1-2 to 2.82 1-2; May 2.80 1-2; July 
2.80 1-4 bid; September 2.80 /bid.v 

Oats No. 3 white, track and arrive 
35 3-4 to 37 3-4. 

No. 1 rye, track and arrive 1.07 1-2. •, 
Barley choice to fancy 57 to 65;*,,. 

medium to good 52 to 56; lower 
grades 43 to 51. 

Corn No. 2 mixed 60 3-8; No. 2 yel
low 60 7-8. 

. 3l« 

2 amber durum, fancy. 1.39 
2 amber durum ...... 1.39 
2 durum 1.28 
2 yellow corn ..; ... .57}@ 
, To arrive 571 
3 yellow cOm 551 @ 

..To' arrive 55} 
2 white "oats (Mont.)... ,36J@ 
3 white oats 

To arrive 364 
Barley, choice to fancy. .62 
B a r l e y ,  m e d i u m  . . . . . :  . 5 8  
Barley,- lower grade .. .53 
2.-rye • 1.03 

To arrive 1.03 
No. 1 flaxseed .; 2.89 

@1.44 
@1.44 
@1.32 
@ .573 

.56 

.371 

.37} 

To arrive 2.89 

.64 

.61  

.57 
@1.04 
@1.04 
@2.90 
@2.90 « 

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN TABLE. 
Tuesday 

What— High. Low. Close. Close. 
May 1.59% 1.57% 1.59 1.58 % 
July 1.49% 1.46% 1.47% 1.48 

Oats— 
,'May • 34% • 24% .34% .34% 
July .35% .35% .35% •35% 

Rye— 
•35% 

May 1.00 Vi .99 1.00 .99 
July .. • 97% .96 .97% •96% 

Barley-r-
.97% •96% 

May .58% • 57% .58 .57% 
July .60% .59% .60 

.57% 

Flax— 
May . - . .  .  . . . .  2.90 2.85% 
J u l y  . ; . .  . . . .  . . . .  2.80 

2.85% 

Corn-r- < 

May . . . .  . . . .  .54% .53% 
July. * . . . .  • 58% . . . .  

METAL. 
New York, May 3.—Copper steady; 

electrolytic, spot and futures, 13. •, 
Tin easp; spot and nearby, 30.87; 

futures, 31.00. * 
Iron firmer; No. 2 southern, 17.0® 

@17.50. 
Lead steady; spot, 5.25@5.50. 
Zinc quiet; East St. Louis delivery, 

spot. 5.00 @5.15. I Ji 
Antimony, spot, 5.26. - ' A 

COTTON. ; ( 
New York, May 3.—Cotton fu

tures closed barely steady; May 19i74; 
July 19.03; October 19.12; December 
19.19; January 19.02. 

.X 

GRAND FORKS MARKETS ' | 

No. 1 northern spring,.^8..lbs. „, 
No. 2 northern spring, 57 lbs.. 
No. 2 dark northern, 56 lbs. 
No. 3 dark northern, 55 lbs 
No..4 dark northern. 54 lbs 
No. 4 dark northern, 53 lbs... 

Northern Spring. 
No. 1  d a r k . n o r t h e r n ,  5 8 " l b s . . .  
N o .  2  d a r k  n o r t h e r n .  5 7  l b s . .  

Amber Durum Wheat. 
No. 2 
No. 3 
No. 4 

No. 2, 54 lbs., 

SOUTH ST. PAUL. 

LIVE STOCK. 
- •South St. Paul, Minn;; May 3.—(U. 
S. Bureau of Markets.)—Cattle re
ceipts, 3,200; mostly steady except 
beef steers, slow steady to weak; one 
load good yearling steers and heifers 
mixed early $8.00; common to medi
um b?ef steers $6.50@7.75; bulk 
$7.00@7.50; few young coWs and 
heifers $7.00@8.00; bulk ..b.utcher she 
stock $4;50@6.'75;' banners and cut
ters $3.0tf@4.00; bologna .bulls $3.76 @. 
4.75; Blockers and feeders .steady; 
good .and choice kipds piost!y $6.75@ 
7.50; bulk $6.0096.75; calves, re
ceipts 8,300;. mostly/. 25& higher; best 
lights $6i76@7.S0; few up to '8.00; 
seconds moetly $4.00 @ 4.50. 

Hog Receipts 12,000, steady to 25 
lower; inedium and heavy butchers 
off inost; few cholc»160 to 170 pound 
hogs $10.00@10.16; practical, packer 
top $9.90; bulk belter grades $9.40 @ 
9.90; packing sows mostl^ $8.75; good 

. JTew . Tork,.' May 3.. — The early 
sugar market was unsettled.. Spiles 
reported Were 35,000 bags of c;$ibas 
afloat it> 8 $-8c cost and freight, equal 
3.98. tot centrifugal - and 21,000 bags 
for June at .2 l-2c cost and freight, 
^qual to 4,ll. i Porto Rico* were quo-
ted at 3.(2. • 
.' Heavy covering jn Juiy and Septem
ber-caused advance of 6 to J prints In 
j—future®, in tli# early trading tout 

midday there was a 'partial 
under commission house sell-
» noon prices about 5 ^points 

for 
was quiet and unchanged ft 
net higher. The market 
wae quiet And unchanged it 5.210. 
6.4t tor fine granulated. 
:j' Iteflqiell fuiwe* were aopbi^l. 

New Tdrk. Kw $ky 
firm;; hlfh 4 1-2; low 4 >-2; mlfng 

POTATOES. 
Minneapolis, May 3.—(U. S. Bureau 

o f  M a r k e t s . ) — P o t a t o e s  l i g h t  w i r e  i n 
quiry. demand light; movement slow; 
matt firm. Sandland district car
loads f. o. b. usual terms, St. Paul-
Minneapolis rate, sacked, cwt., U. S. 
No. 1 round whites $1.70@1.80. 

Red River valley district carloads 
f. o. b. usual terms Moorhead rate 
sacked cwt. "U. S. No. 1 - Red River 
Ohios, very few sales $1.75 @1.80. 

CASH. 
Minneapolis, Maiy 3.—No. 1 north

ern 1.62 to 1.65; May 1.59; July 
1.47 5-8. v 

Corn No. 3 yellow 55 1-4 to 56. 
Oats No. 3 white 36 1-4 to 37 1-4. 
Barley 53 to 64. 
Rye No. 2 1.03 to 1.04. 
Flax No. 1, 289 to 2.90. 

' V • ' ' FLOUR. 
Minneapolis. May 3.—Flour un

changed to 2"tK cents higher; in car
load lo ts ,  fami ly  parents ,  quoted  a t  i  
8.2.5 to 8.40 fetbarrel in 98-pound cot- | 
ton sacks. Shipments 43,059 barrels. I 
Bran 23.00 to 25.00. - | 

LIBERTY BONDS. - - ! 
Mfew York, May 3.—Liberty bonds 

at,l p. m. today were: 3 l-2s, 99.20-
first 4 1-4s. 99.68; second 4 l-4s 
99.42; third 4 i-4s, 99.82; 
4 l-4s, 99.80; Victory 4 3-4s, 
Victory .3.3-4s, 100.02. 

No. 
No. 
No. 

No. 
No. 

Rye. 

Flax." 

Barley. 

^U.52 
. 1.49 
. 1.46 

.-. 1.42 
,. 1.38 
> •  - M #  

.$1.48 
• i-44 

.$1.24. 
. .  1.22 
. 1.14 

.$ .90 

. . $ 2 . 5 7  
. 2.52 

, .  2 .32 

• $T.4# 
. <f.43 *• 

POTATO QUOTATIONS IN -T 
EAST GRAND FORKS I 

70c per bushel; furnished by • 
Farmers' Co-operative assocla- I 
tlon of East Grand Forks. j 

Funeral Of Former v 
Tammany Hall Head 

To Be Held Thursday^ 

Preasblin,T^py 3;~(By,th^ Associated 
Crok«r"^m£ u

f""eral of Richard 
^e,d tomorrow at Glen-

sunc in^v. ^equiem mass will be sung in the private oratory at Glen-
iu'rnpi ®^ial wi!1 be in the vault of tne Glencairn grounds. ... 

fourth 
100.56: 

for wool 

^SSLtor prtc-"  ̂
GINSBERG BROS. ? 

rorki, 16"-W 

do well by 

GRAIN RECEIFTl TSL 
•Wnie 

ceipts 81 c&rs compared with 144 cars 
a year ago: 

Herald Want Ada JSrlng Results. 

JOHN BIRKHOLZ 
Money Always oa n,, 

:1,M 'ABM KOBTQAGZ LOill 

Grand Forks, N. n 

V" 

SEASONABLE 

OATS ^WHEAT^lff 
"  "  " "  

•' Green- • Russian "Cm--

^Prlmost 

White R]^ssian 

Marquis' * C k ® 
Kubanka Durum i /-

FLAX 

x 

Swe«t ClweT;^ 

BAkLBV^ > 

. MaMhury.«\||. ^ 
Oderbnicker 

N. Oak. No. 

Test" , M M 

OATS ,t 
- . 

Red Clover 
AIiikeC3o^W 
Red/Tbp, 
Rye Qrast 
Bronius 
Timothy 
Alialfa 
Rape* V'/yy:-,-/ 

Peaa 
Bqckwheat 

ond 4 V* 
tlnte loaiip steady; 6 t and 
-V$ «ix 19101(1111.4 MO 4 
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